


Chapter 1

Would you look’a there,” Myrtle Thompson said, nodding
toward the door as a young man raced past on horseback.

“That’s not!” Ethel gasped.
“Oh, yes, it is,” Agnes chimed in. “That’s the Bateman boy.” Agnes

clucked her tongue. “And with his wife still in confinement.”
“He’s up to no good, I tell you,” Doris said. “It’s shameful.”
Ruth and Mary bobbed their heads in agreement. “Indeed.

Shameful.”
Cringing at the cackles coming from the dining room, Crissa

peered through the kitchen doors to where the six Thompson sisters
dominated the near corner of the room. That table was their table—
on the last Thursday of every month, anyway. There wasn’t anything
special about this table except that it sat in the corner between the
kitchen and the stairway and had a direct view to the front door on
the opposite wall. Any comings and goings, and eatings for that
matter, were thoroughly scrutinized by the ladies of this table. The
unused bar was also within their line of sight, and gentlemen of
proper upbringing made sure not to duck behind the bar to refill their
flasks if “the sisters” were present.

“Wicked gossips,” Marida whispered. Her simple English was
laced with a thick Italian accent. “They usually gone by now. Must be
waiting for miners come in.”

For Crissa’s two weeks in Willow Springs, Henders Inn had been
mostly quiet, save for the few bachelor shopkeepers who took their
meals there. The stagecoach had come in earlier in the evening,



depositing four guests for an overnight stay. In the middle of Crissa
trying to situate the travelers, the Thompson sisters had arrived for
their monthly gossip fest—and to give Crissa a collective looking
over. The potatoes weren’t quite as fluffy as usual, it seemed. The
corn bread was too gritty, the meat loaf drier than they had
remembered it—even the green beans were stringy until Molly
informed the sisters that Marida had done all of the cooking, same
as usual.

It didn’t seem to matter that Crissa smiled extra friendly or spoke
extra politely. She was met with frowns and turned-up noses from
“the sisters’ table.”

“Don’a you worry,” Marida tried to reassure Crissa. “They see you
not after their husbands, they like you fine.”

Husbands. Crissa had to suppress a shudder at the thought. If I
had wanted a husband, I would have stayed in Boston. The last thing
she wanted was to get involved with any of the men in the town.
Indeed, Crissa considered Willow Springs to be the nearest thing to
her idea of purgatory. It was dry and desolate—nothing like the
bustling city of Boston or the rich farmland of Uppsala. She certainly
did not plan to stay here long.

“Miners?” Crissa asked. “Why will the miners be coming?”
“Is payday. They come for dinner on way to Ely.” Marida gave

Crissa an exaggerated wink. “Are sporting women in Ely.”
“How many will be coming?” The thought of more strange faces to

watch made Crissa edgy.
“Depends on if miners more hungry or more . . .” Marida winked

again.
Gasping at Marida’s boldness, Crissa turned back to study the

guests in the dining room. “We do not have many tables left tonight.”
“No worry,” Marida informed her. “When miners come, many these

people will leave.”
“Why? Do they not like the miners?”
Laying her finger alongside her nose, Marida gave Crissa a

sidelong glance. “Today payday at mine. You watch out for them.
They no gentlemen.”



“But, Marida, surely—”
“You listen. You watch out.”

* * *

Smiling uneasily, Crissa wound her way through the crowded
dining room to the center table, balancing an enormous round tray
laden with plates and mugs. Hard liquor was no longer served at
Henders Inn, not since Hank Henderson died, but that only meant
many of the miners would get thoroughly soused before they came
in for dinner. It was no small feat for an attractive woman to negotiate
her way untarnished past countless filthy, grabbing hands, leering
grins, and ribald comments.

Payday came only once a month for miners at the Gold Hill camp.
For a day or two afterward, the few shopkeepers in Willow Springs
eagerly jostled for their business. The women at Henders, however,
were not as eager to have their inn overrun by a bunch of men
looking for a good time.

A group of men were laughing raucously, and as Crissa
approached, a renewed wave of jeers erupted. Edging between their
chairs, she grimaced inwardly each time she bumped one of their
shoulders or elbows. “There you go, gentlemen. Enjoy your supper.”
Crissa tried to make as little conversation as possible while doling
out the steaming platters.

“Supper?” Garth Wight bellowed, shoving his platter of pot roast
and mashed potatoes away from him. “You call this pig swill
supper?”

Crissa stood her ground, glaring. “Is there something that does
not please you, Mr. Wight?”

“You bet there is,” he said, locking a massive arm around her
delicate waist. “Got a wild hankering for a juicy bit of rump roast.” He
pulled her in snugly. “What d’ya say?” Appreciative guffaws burst
from the three other men at the table.

Crissa struggled, unable to loose herself, keenly aware of the
gawking eyes focused on her throughout the room.



“Calm down there, darlin’.” Garth smirked, turning her from side to
side to get a better look at her. He turned to his friends, who were
grinning at Crissa. “Too much fight fills a woman with gristle. Ain’t
that right, fellas?”

Frantic, Crissa flipped the searing plate of food onto Garth’s chest.
Springing to his feet and spewing filth as easily as spittle, he brushed
hot potatoes and gravy off his scalded chest. As Crissa turned to
flee, Garth grabbed her by the wrist, twisting her arm behind her, and
drew her body close to his.

Crissa fought back the retching sensation welling up from her
stomach while Garth pinned her to him. She tilted her head back to
glare at him. His clear amber eyes, hooded with heavy brown brows,
sent a streak of fear from her throat to her knees. “Are threats the
only way you can woo a woman? You träsk hund.”

Tangling his fingers in the tousle of curls on top of her head, Garth
pulled Crissa’s head back even farther until she feared her neck
would snap. “Don’t get uppity with me, Crissa Engleson. You’re a
foreigner here, and you’ll never be anything better. You’re not likely
to get a better offer, and you know it.”

His breath stank of stale whiskey. The putrid odor brought a flash
of confused remembrance to her mind, breaking through her fright.
She was a little girl in Sweden, sitting at the table in her family’s
small cottage. The rickety door slammed open, and her father stood
in the doorway, framed by the darkness. Crissa cried out in alarm as
he crossed the room and jerked her mother from the chair beside the
fire. He was yelling and laughing, dragging her mother behind the
curtain to their bedchamber. Crissa couldn’t remember the words her
father spoke, only his smell. Liquor and vomit and urine.

“No!” Crissa spit in Garth’s face. With all her might, she stomped
on his foot. As he loosened his grip, she struck the heel of her hand
into the bridge of his crooked nose, heaving herself away from him.
Garth rubbed his brow with the back of his hand, laughing heartily.
Crissa stumbled against the next table and fled back to the kitchen.

Her first instinct was to pack her few belongings and leave on the
next stagecoach. I will not go through this again, she told herself. But
where can I go with no money? She was lucky to have found this



position, and she knew that she might not find another job so easily.
At least I am not married to him, she thought. I’ll just stay well away
from him. Recalling the blow she had landed on his nose, she almost
laughed out loud. Maybe it is he who should be afraid of me!

* * *

Clouds of pale dust billowed behind Drake Adams as he raced
into town. Tired and hot after the four-hour ride, he envisioned a
clean bath, a hot meal, and a soft bed. Of the three weeks he’d been
away, only three or four hours had been spent riding each day, but
with all his aching bones he felt as though he’d spent the entire three
weeks in the saddle.

He trotted up to the livery, where the next rider was waiting to take
his saddlebags and resume the ride toward San Francisco. Willow
Springs, Utah, was only one stop on the Pony Express route, but it
was the stop Drake called home. Eschewing his father’s ranch and
mines outside of town, he now kept a room above the livery.

“There ya go, Duncan,” he said to the young rider. With one fluid
movement, Drake swung the mochila off his mount and settled the
mailbag behind the waiting horse. “Keep an eye out for rustlers this
side of Carson.” Drake slapped the rump of the mustang, and
Duncan lit off on his stretch of the route. Drake and the livery hand
turned their backs on the receding plume of dust, leading the tired
horse into the stable.

“I still get a kick out of that fancy saddlebag ya’ll use,” Victor
Danello said, laughing. Very little of his Italian accent punctuated his
new cowboy twang.

“The mochila?” Drake asked, referring to the specially designed
mailbag. “As funny lookin’ as it is, it sure makes the ride easier.
Without it, I don’t know if we’d ever switch horses on time.”

The mochila was a leather rectangle thrown over a stripped-down
saddle. Cutouts in the leather fit around the pommel and cantle of
the saddle. Mail cantinas were sewn to each of the four corners and
secured with padlocks. Because it was held in place only by the
rider’s weight, it could be pulled off one saddle and onto the next in



well under the two minutes allotted in a Pony Express rider’s
schedule for changing mounts.

“Well,” Vic said, “whatever you call it, watchin’ you boys throw it
from one horse t’other makes bein’ a livery hand not so bad work.”

“I’m glad you’re so easy to entertain, my friend. Say, you have
supper already?”

“Not yet. Let me put your tack away ’fore we go.” Hanging the
harness on a nail, Vic smiled and then nudged Drake in the ribs with
his elbow. “Molly’s got a new gal.”

“That so?” Drake propped a dusty boot on the side of the stall,
absently stroking his exhausted bay. “Anything to look at?”

“Boy howdy. Real cute little filly. Came from Sweden a while back.
Been livin’ in Springville with her folks ’til she came out here.”

Drake rubbed a callused hand across the back of his neck. “Pretty
thing, huh? Speak any English?”

“Yeah, talks pretty good. Sounds kind’a like a schoolmarm.”
“Anyone taken up with her yet?”
“Naw.” Vic shook his head. “Keeps to herself mostly. Garth

Wight’s been eyein’ her, though.”
“She eyein’ Garth?”
Vic chuckled. “Not to hear my Marida tell it.”
Drake flashed a white-toothed grin. “You still sweet on Molly’s

cook?”
“Yeah, guess I’m stuck.”
Drake laughed and clapped him on the back.

* * *

“That snake,” Marida said from behind the swinging doors. “I’ll
take care him if he bellows again.” Marida’s black eyes blazed as
she gestured wringing Garth’s neck in her hands.

“No, Marida,” Crissa said, regaining her composure. “I cannot let
Garth think he has gotten the best of me. I will take care of him
myself.”



They peeked out of the kitchen doors at Garth and his loud
friends, surveying the damage. Unfortunately, aside from food
smeared across his chest, her sharp blow hadn’t seemed to hurt him
at all. Already tongues were wagging at the corner table. Snatches of
mean-spirited conversation floated back to the kitchen from voices
not meant to be discreet.

“Vad nu.” Crissa groaned, placing icy hands to her flushing
cheeks. “The Thompson sisters. I will be a skratting lager.”

“Eh?”
Crissa impatiently fumbled for the words. “A laughingstock,

Marida. I can never show a public face again.”
“Oh, Crissa, don’a be silly. Old women have their fun and then

forget all about this. You no need worry.”
As they watched, a tall man with thick black hair climbed up onto

the porch outside, peering into the dim dining hall. Dressed in
denims, chaps, and a limp white shirt that pulled slightly across his
broad chest, he looked hot and tired. A slight breeze whisked at his
back, ruffling his wavy hair. Vic Danello joined him, and together they
entered the dining room.

Crissa studied the stranger with great interest as he strode
through the room to a table on the far side. A smile turned up the
corner of her lips while she tried to make her voice sound casual.
“Who’s the stranger with Vic, Marida?”

Marida gave her a sidelong glance that turned into a broad grin.
“Drake Adams. He’s Pony Express rider.”

“A rider?” Crissa feigned indifference.
“And the son of Warren Adams.”
“Oh,” Crissa said, crestfallen. Surely no son of Warren Adams

would pass the time of day with an immigrant. Crissa turned to look
out the door again. “Well, he is a customer,” she said, cinching the
ties of her apron. She smoothed her upswept hair, leaving a few
blonde tendrils to curl about her shoulders. “And I am here to serve
customers.” She smiled, shrugged pertly, and marched back into the
dining room.



Crissa was heading across the room, carefully avoiding Garth and
his friends, when Molly Henderson, the owner of the inn, lowered
herself into a chair between Drake and Vic. While she was never a
small woman, the effects of two children and years of serving Willow
Springs’s heartiest meals had made themselves evident in her
robust figure. Though Widow Henderson was only ten or twelve
years her senior, Crissa saw Molly as a second mother. Wedged
between the table and an inadequate chair, Molly trained her friendly
attention on Drake.

Not wanting to interrupt, Crissa stood in front of the big mahogany
bar with her back to the room and watched the reflections of the two
in the large gilt mirror hanging above the bar. Obviously Drake and
Molly had been friends for a long time. Straining to hear snatches of
their conversation, Crissa polished the gleaming bar with swift
circular strokes.

Molly’s reflection motioned Crissa to the table. She spun around,
embarrassed at being caught spying on Molly and her friends. Trying
not to seem too eager, too forward, Crissa crossed the room to the
table.

“Drake Adams, I’d like you to meet my new girl, Crissa Engleson.”
Unnerved by his deep-set, blue eyes framed by thick black

lashes, Crissa struggled to find something intelligent to say. All
thoughts fled from her mind while she studied his sun-bronzed skin,
so different from the weathered faces of the men she had known in
Sweden. He smiled openly, warmly—not the brazen leer she had
come to expect from most American men. Realizing he was studying
her as well, she felt a flush erupt on her cheeks, and she dropped
her head timidly.

* * *

Drake was captivated by her eyes—the color of cornflowers with
flecks of gray—mesmerized by the way the window’s reflected light
danced off them, making them twinkle when she looked directly at
him. A smile slowly played on his lips as he studied how her mouth
naturally turned up at the corners, punctuated by dimples.



Standing, Drake lifted Crissa’s hand gently in his. “Pleased to
meet you, Miss Engleson.”

“I am pleased also—I mean—to meet you,” Crissa stammered.
Her hand lingered in his until Molly diplomatically cleared her throat.
“May I b-bring you some handsome?” Crissa gasped, realizing what
she had said, and clamped her hands over her mouth.

Drake’s grin lit his entire face. “Not just now, but I would like some
supper. Any meat loaf tonight, Miss Molly?”

Molly couldn’t resist joining the fun. “Always meat loaf for you,
handsome.”

“Fine. I’ll have a helping of that.” He winked at Molly. “Two
helpings, and milk and coffee. Oh, and some of Miss Molly’s fancy
spice cake, if there is any.”

Crissa smiled at his not-so-small order, trying to regain some
semblance of dignity. “And you?” she said, turning to Vic. “I am sure I
can find something left in the kitchen.”

“Meat loaf will be fine for me, ma’am. One helping’s enough,
though.”

“Meat loaf it is.” She smiled back at Drake. “Will there be anything
else?”

Drake grinned in return. “I’ll let you know.” He loved how her smile
came easily, how her voice flowed soft and gentle. It was comforting
—the way his mother’s voice had been. He tilted back on his chair,
long legs extended before him with ankles crossed, his fingers laced
behind his head. She seemed innocent, unassuming—not at all like
the other girls in Willow Springs who boldly threw their attentions at
him. This one was as refreshing as she was beautiful. A sigh
escaped his pursed lips in a soft, slow whistle while he watched
Crissa glide away.

Molly sat back with her arms folded across her ample bosom, her
thumb and forefinger cupping her chin. “Well, I’ll be.”

As Crissa passed Garth’s table on the way back to the kitchen, a
new round of jeers and crude remarks broke out.

“Those vermin aren’t usually your customers, are they, Molly?”
Drake asked.



“Most of them only show up on paydays, but Garth’s been hoverin’
’round here ever since Crissa came on. He can’t seem to get it
through his thick skull she’s not on the menu. He got ahold of her
earlier, pawin’ her like a piece o’ meat. She’s a feisty one, though.
Took him down a peg or two right quick. Thumped him solid right
between his eyes.”

“Wish it had been my fist, Molly. I’d turn his face to horse dung.”
“All right, Drake. Take it easy. I’ve seen you two going at it since

you were boys. I don’t want no trouble in my place. I can’t afford to
clean up after you, and I’m not in the mood to play nurse if you get
whupped.”

When the kitchen doors swung shut, Garth’s crude remarks about
Crissa began anew.

Drake stood up and walked to Garth’s table, planting one hand
firmly on Garth’s shoulder. “Now, is that any way to talk about a
lady?” Drake’s quiet voice rolled like distant thunder.

“Git your hand off’a me, Adams.” Garth turned slowly, eyeing
Drake darkly. His stubbled face spread in a leer. “She got yer fire lit
already, huh? Well, once me an’ my boys have our fill—”

The words had barely passed his lips when Drake grabbed him by
the collar and spun him back against the table, scattering chairs and
dishes in his wake. Though Garth was at least twenty pounds
heavier, Drake stood a good six inches taller. His body was lean and
taut, ready to unleash pent-up energy. “Time somebody taught you a
lesson.”

“You ain’t man enough to teach nobody nothin’.”
“No one’s teachin’ anyone anything in here!” Molly bellowed,

shoving the two men apart with such force that each man stumbled
to keep his footing. “Garth, take your stinkin’ boys and get outta my
place. And don’t you come back ’til you can keep a civil tongue in
your mouth—and your hands off’a my girls.” Molly stood with her
hands on her hips, ready to attack again.

Garth stalked to the doorway, his face red and his amber eyes
glowing with anger. “Cain’t hide behind Widow Henderson’s apron
forever, you yella jackal.” With that, he stormed out, leaving the café
doors swinging wildly.



* * *

Crissa returned from the kitchen a few minutes later with a serving
tray piled high with plates of food, loaves of bread, and drinks. “I saw
what you did for me,” she said timidly, carefully unloading her tray.
She raised her head, looking into Drake’s azure eyes. “I appreciate
you standing up for me like that. Do not worry about Garth, though. I
can take care of him.”

“I can take care of him a lot better.”
“Oh, he is just a lot of talk.”
“I’m not too sure, Miss Crissa,” Drake said with a genuine note of

concern in his voice. “I’m not too sure.”



Chapter 2

You can handle all that?” Marida fussed, checking the pantry for
anything she might have forgotten.

“Marida, do not worry so. I am only going to the store. Mr. Potter
can give me a hand if I cannot carry it all.” Despite the row the night
before, Crissa saw no reason she shouldn’t do the shopping as
usual. “Did Molly write down more lye?” she asked, peering at the list
Molly had scribbled for Marida.

“She’s asking me?” Marida raised her eyes to the heavens.
“You really should learn to read and write in English, Marida,”

Crissa chided. “I could try to teach you.”
“For what I need to learn writing? I marry my Victor, and he take

care of writing things. I make good cook and make good wife. What
more I need make good at?”

“Marida, you are impossible,” Crissa said, laughing, “and I love
you dearly.”

As Crissa crossed the empty dining hall, two young children
intercepted her, their bare feet slapping the wood plank floor as they
ran.

“Crissa! Crissa!” Will grabbed her hand, trying to pull her along
with him. “Momma said we could go to the stream before dinner.
Please come with us.”

“We’re huntin’ for gold, Crissa!” Amy chimed in. “We need your
help!”



“Oh, min älsklings, I would love to come,” Crissa crooned,
hugging Will’s little red head to her skirt, “but I cannot just now. I
have to do the shopping.”

“You can shop later! Please come and play with us.”
Crissa struggled against the urge to do just that. Molly’s children

had instantly filled a vacant place in her heart, and she yearned to
spend every free moment with them. “Sweet Amy,” she said, stroking
Amy’s blonde braids, “if I go with you now, what would Marida cook
for dinner? Your mother would lose all of her guests, and the inn
would close down. We could not have that now, could we?”

“Oh, Crissa, you’re essaggerating.” Seven-year-old Will thought
he was too grown up to use simple words.

“Yes, I am exaggerating, Will,” Crissa said, chuckling, “but I do
need to do the shopping now. I will come look for you if I get back
before dinnertime. How is that?”

“Okay,” Amy said with a pout, “but it won’t be any fun without you.”
“Well, then, you will just have to find a way to make it fun on your

own. Now scoot.” With that, Crissa ushered the children outside
toward the stream while she turned the other way toward Potter’s
General Mercantile.

The warm May sun cheered Crissa as she strolled toward
Potter’s. She reveled in the warmth, letting it flow through her body.
“Good morning, Mrs. Stanford, Mrs. Blanding.” Crissa smiled and
nodded her head as she passed two ladies on the boardwalk.

“Hmmph,” was their reply.
Crissa slowed a step, trying to figure out why they had answered

so. They were usually so friendly, and they had been among the first
to extend a welcoming hand when Crissa came to town. And,
fortunately, they had not been privy to the scene between her and
Garth last night. She turned to the sound of a buckboard rumbling
past her with a load of furniture piled in the back. The newlywed
Taylors were carting their furnishings to the ranch they had just
rented outside of town. She waved her greeting, but when Buck
Taylor raised his hand in return, his new bride jerked it back down.



I wonder what’s gotten into Annabelle, Crissa mused. At fifteen,
Annabelle was six years Crissa’s junior, and Buck was not much
older than his bride. She watched the buckboard rattle off into the
distance and turn the corner that led out of town.

Crissa let out a little sigh and turned her attention to the open
doorway at her side. Potter’s General Mercantile was one of her
favorite places in Willow Springs. Although it wasn’t as large as
some of the stores in Salt Lake City, Potter’s had an amazing array
of wares that Crissa loved to browse through.

“God morgon, Mr. Potter,” Crissa said, laying her list on the
counter with a longing look at the glass jars of candies that lined the
counter just out of children’s reach.

“Good morning, Miss Engleson,” he replied. Mr. Potter was an
elderly gentleman about sixty years old. His wife, Hulda, had been a
neighbor of Crissa’s family in Uppsala, Sweden, before she
immigrated to America. Crissa’s family immigrated several years
later and made their home in Springville, Utah. What a wonderful
surprise it had been to learn that their friend Hulda had married and
settled so close by.

“Will Mrs. Potter be helping with the decorations for the dance
tomorrow?”

“I’m afraid not, Crissa. She put a little too much effort into hoeing
the garden yesterday, and now her lumbago is acting up. I think
she’d best be taking it easy for a couple of days.”

“I am sorry to hear that. Please give her my best and tell her that if
I may be of any service, to just let me know.”

“I’ll do that, Crissa, I’ll do that. Now, surely you didn’t come in here
to chat with an old man. What can I do for you today?”

“Just a few things for the inn, if you please.” Crissa slid the
shopping list toward him.

“I’ll get right to it, dear. You look around a while. I got a new
shipment of calico in the corner and some buttons to match.”

“Thank you,” she said, already moving past the double aisle of dry
goods toward the small alcove of fabric and millinery.



Crissa fingered a light pink floral, dreaming of the flowing dress
she could make with it. A square neck with darts in the bodice would
be just the thing to catch the eye of a certain Pony Express rider. Her
thoughts returned to meeting Drake last night. She could almost feel
his warm hand cupping hers, sending a shiver of excitement surging
through her body. She remembered his full, smooth lips smiling at
her from beneath his thick black mustache. And his eyes, the deep
warm blue of a Swedish sky during the days of the midnight sun.
She pressed the soft fabric to her cheek.

“Of course, no good could come of it.”
Soft voices filtered from behind a pyramid of flour sacks,

interrupting Crissa’s reverie.
“Bad enough he married Hulda with his wife still warm in her

grave, now she’s brought her foreigner friend to stir up trouble.”
Crissa strained to hear better, trying to identify the female voices.
“Woman like that’s got no business in a decent town like Willow

Springs.”
“Can’t understand Widow Henderson hiring her in the first place.

Next she’ll be turning her inn into a dance hall, that’s what.”
“What’s wrong with the woman anyway? I’d like to know. Pretty

thing like that ought to be married up proper, not left loose to roam
the country flaunting herself.”

“Can’t say as I blame Garth myself, watching her prance around
with her big bosom like a no-account trollop. She was just asking for
trouble.”

The forgotten fabric dropped from her hands when Crissa realized
these two women were talking about her. Her face flushed scarlet as
she tried to think how to declare her innocence.

“I heard she practically threw herself at Drake Adams. Can you
imagine! No-good foreigner, working just to earn her keep, making
designs on Warren Adams’s boy.”

“Well, ’course she’s eyeing Drake, Myrtle. She wants something to
show for her efforts. The cheap little hussy.”

“Well, good morning, ladies.” Mr. Potter’s cheerful greeting
interrupted their tirade. “I’ll be right with you.” He rounded the corner



of the alcove where Crissa stood by the fabric. “Here you are, my
dear. Can I cut you some fabric today? Why, Crissa, what’s the
matter?”

Crissa stood staring at him, her stomach twisted in a knot and her
throat constricted with the threat of tears. “N-nothing, Mr. Potter.”
She took the two large bundles from his outstretched hands. “Th-
thank you.” Crissa kept her eyes downcast, sidling past two women
whom she had supposed were her friends.

Crissa whirled out of the mercantile doors and right into the arms
of one of Garth’s friends. “Whoa, there, little darlin’. Where you
runnin’ in such a hurry?” His arms tightened around her, pulling her
uncomfortably close.

“Let go of me,” she snapped, trying to push him away from her.
Her packages fell to the ground as she struggled to get away.

“Well, you came to me, now, didn’t you, sweetheart?”
“Get your hands off her, Wakelin.” Mr. Potter stood in the doorway

gripping a broom handle across his body, ready to attack.
“Relax, old man. I’m just helping the lady to her feet,” Wakelin

replied, releasing his hold on Crissa.
“Now get off my porch.”
“Thank you once more, Mr. Potter,” Crissa said meekly. Then she

hurried back to the inn, Wakelin’s loud guffaws echoing in her ears.

* * *

Marida cautiously stuck her head in the kitchen door at the sound
of supplies being slammed on the pantry shelves. “Got bee in your
bustle, eh?” she teased. “Thought band of Indians came to call.”

“Oh, Marida,” Crissa huffed. “Do not tease me today.”
“Crissa? Something has happened?”
“It is nothing.”
“Is more than nothing. Is written all over you. Come, tell Marida

before Molly sees what mess you’ve made in her kitchen.”
As the two women straightened the kitchen, Crissa related the

events at the mercantile. “I have tried so hard to be like other



American women—to fit in. I even went to school with American
children to learn my English without an accent.” Tears cascaded
down her cheeks while she told how the women had implied she was
a hussy out to seduce Drake.

“Perhaps they were right,” Crissa finally said. “I should not have
come here without my family, and I do find Drake quite handsome.
Maybe it is my fault. Maybe I did cause Garth to think I would enjoy
his attentions.”

“Don’t be goose. Of course you not do anything to encourage
Garth. He’s just hot-blood who thinks he can have his way with any
woman he wants. That’s no way to treat woman. And for being here
alone, why, so am I. Your family needs you be here. They depend on
your pay. If you weren’t here at Henders Inn, you be somewhere else
with same sorrows. You’re desirable woman, Crissa Engleson, and
where there is desirable woman, there is trouble also.”

“I do not want to bring trouble to Molly. She has had trouble
enough already.”

Marida motioned Crissa to sit down, then set a pot of coffee and
two cups between them. As Marida poured the steaming coffee,
Crissa brushed away a speck of flour dust left from this morning’s
baking. Marida sprinkled a spoonful of cocoa powder in each cup,
stirring until it dissolved. “You’re good kind of trouble, Crissa. Keeps
Molly’s mind off her own problems.” She pushed one cup toward
Crissa before popping a small lump of sugar in her mouth, letting it
dissolve while she sipped her coffee.

“Now, about Drake. There are unspoken rules in small town like
this. Rule number one: foreigners stay with own kind or labor man.
We don’t marry men American girls want. Drake’s father is most
important man in this town. He owns biggest mines, and he hires
most men. Without him this town be finito. When he dies, it will be
Drake step into his shoes.”

“But Drake does not even work the mine.”
“Drake rides with Pony Express, making believe he doesn’t want

father’s name, but he still his father’s son. Time will come when he
will live in big Adams house, and he will take proper wife with him.
He makes lovey eyes at you now, but he never marry you. Best take



your head out of clouds, Crissa. There are plenty men in Willow
Springs for you choose from. You will find man to marry.”

Crissa sat transfixed, listening to Marida’s speech, and carefully
dusted a few grains of cocoa off the table. A look of determination
gleamed in her eyes, and she clenched her jaw. She spoke in a
calm, measured voice. “Marida, except for your Vic of course, the
laboring men I have seen in Willow Springs seem to be no better
than Garth. If I cannot marry a man I can love and admire, then I will
marry no man at all.”

“I pray you find him, Crissa. I pray for you.”

* * *

“Will, Amy, are you still here?” Crissa called, crossing the patch of
scrub and brambles that bordered the creek. “Amy, Will!” she called
louder. “Where are you?”

“Here, Crissa! We’re over here,” the children’s voices chimed in
unison. “Come see what we’ve found!”

Found! Crissa’s heart began to flutter with excitement. Could the
children have actually found gold? She quickened her pace,
scanning the winding creek for signs of them.

“Quietly.” The whispered baritone command was so close to her
side that Crissa jumped at the sound. There, in the shade of a lonely
cottonwood, Will, Amy, and Drake huddled over their find. “Look,
Crissa, kittens!” Will beamed, tugging her down to see the worn-out
box sheltered among the tree’s tangled roots.

“Brand-new baby kittens!” Amy bubbled with excitement.
“So I see,” Crissa said, kneeling and scooping Amy into her lap.

She watched the fluffy kittens tumble over each other. “They are
precious.”

Drake knelt on one knee and watched the children swarm over
Crissa, who showed the expected enthusiasm for their find. A smile
curled the corners of his mouth when she looked up to catch him
staring. “Miss Engleson.” He tipped his bare head in greeting.

“Mr. Adams. What brings you here?”



“He was helping us pan for gold, Crissa,” Will piped up. “He
knows all about gold. He’s the best gold finder in the world!”

“Oh, he is, is he?”
“Well, maybe not the world,” Drake said, grinning. “We haven’t

been too lucky so far.”
“Drake says gold likes to hide under tree stumps,” Amy said. “We

were looking for it here when we found the kittens.”
“Under trees? Mr. Adams, really.”
“Really, Crissa.” Will came to Drake’s defense. “That’s how he

found the strike out by Ely.”
“The Ely strike?” Crissa was dubious. The Ely strike was the

biggest find in the area since Gold Hill. That strike was the talk of the
territory—even as far away as Springville. “If you made the
discovery, why is the claim in your father’s name?”

“The Adams name,” Drake corrected her quietly.
“Tell her, Drake! Tell her how you found it!”
“I doubt Miss Engleson would find the story as interesting as you

do, Will.”
“You have my attention, Mr. Adams.” Crissa smiled, settling

herself in for the tale.
He eased himself into a sitting position, folding his long legs in

front of him. His eyes drifted to a spot on the horizon while he
absently scraped trenches in the sandy earth with a twig.

“Several years ago, Garth Wight and I were riding back from Ely
when a rattler spooked Garth’s horse and he was thrown.”

“Garth?” Crissa could not suppress her surprise that Drake had
been riding with Garth.

“Garth had had some trouble with the law in Nevada, Miss
Engleson, and since he was the foreman of our biggest mine, my
father sent me to fetch him. Anyway, he was feeling the effects of a
mighty good hangover when his horse bolted. Garth’s leg was broke
so bad the bones stuck out. I didn’t think he could make the ride
back, so I talked him into waiting while I fetched help. I cleared a
patch in the shade of a cottonwood like this one for him to rest.



When I pulled some brush out from around the tree, I uprooted a
couple of gold nuggets the size of my knuckle here.”

Drake paused, caressing his knuckle as though it truly were a
nugget. He turned his gaze on Crissa. “Something gets into you
when you strike gold, Crissa. Makes a man hungry—greedy. I
pocketed those nuggets and never told Garth about ’em. I rode to
the ranch at top speed to get help. I told my folks about the accident
and about the find. Pa sent me and Oliver—that’s my brother—back
to Garth while he rode the rest of the way to town to get Doc. When
Doc was on his way out to us, Pa got over to the land office and filed
the claim.”

“Oh, but that was just luck!”
“Lucky for us, but when news came in about the size of the strike,

Garth took the notion that half the claim belonged to him.”
“Did you give it to him?”
Drake’s stare went back to the horizon. “Garth had no right to it. I

found it; my father claimed it. That’s all there is to it. You gotta
understand Garth, Miss Crissa. Time was when he was a pretty
decent sort of fellow. He’s always been a hard worker. My father
wouldn’t have made him foreman otherwise. He was a good friend of
Hank Henderson, Molly’s husband. Garth would come into town at
the end of his shift to help Hank fix up the inn. It’s not much to look
at, but he built his ma’s house from logs he cut and planed himself.
And he dug the irrigation ditch clear out to Rachel Hampton’s house
without any help. I can’t really say why Garth and I have never
gotten on. But even back then, something about him just rubbed me
the wrong way.”

Crissa shook her head. “That does not sound much like the Garth
I met last night.”

Drake pondered a blade of grass before twisting it into a knot.
“Garth’s mother and Hank died within a few months of each other a
couple of years ago. Garth started drinking after that. Started
drinking a lot. And getting in fights with anyone who crossed him.
Then after the gold claim—well, he’s just not the same man
anymore. He drinks almost constantly now. If he’s not at work, he’s
usually in jail.”



“Jail? But why?”
Drake leaned forward. “You’ve got to understand just how

dangerous Garth has become, Crissa. He looks for trouble. Figures
someone owes him something, and he’s out to collect.” Drake’s
voice trailed off, leaving a half dozen thoughts unspoken.

Crissa watched Drake leaning over his crossed ankles, his face
so close she ached to reach out and touch it. She followed his gaze
toward the afternoon’s setting sun, wishing they could sit here to
watch the sun set. Instead, there were hungry customers waiting for
her at the busy inn.

“It is time we got back to help with dinner, children.”
“Dinner already?”
“Yes, min kära, already.” She stood up, brushing the sand from

her skirt, then turned to Drake. “Will you be eating at the inn
tonight?”

“No, I have . . . other plans.”
She forced a light smile, trying not to let her disappointment show.

“Amy, Will, it is time to go.”
“But, I, uh—” Drake jumped up, startling the kittens. “I wonder if,

uh . . .” He looked off to the horizon, his hands jammed in his
pockets. “That is to say . . . ”

“Yes, Mr. Adams?”
“What I mean to say, is—” He folded his arms in front of his chest.

“Well, I have some business to see to tomorrow. I’ve staked a claim
of my own about an hour’s ride north of here. I’m going to
homestead the site, so I need to set out some markers. I’ve invited
Vic and Marida to come along and make a picnic of it. Would you like
to join us?”

“Tomorrow?” Crissa chewed on her lower lip, remembering
Marida’s words of caution. “I am afraid not, Mr. Adams. I promised
Molly I would help decorate for the dance.”

“If we leave right after breakfast, we can be back in plenty of time
to decorate.”

At the sight of his smile, Crissa’s will dissolved along with her
misgivings. “All right then, Mr. Adams,” she said lightly, trying not to



let her smile eat up her entire face, “a picnic it is.”
He took her hand in his, stroking the length of her slender fingers.

“One more thing, Miss Crissa.”
“Yes?” His touch sent shivers of excitement through her body, and

the word barely escaped her constricting throat.
“My father is Mr. Adams. My name is Drake.”
She scarcely nodded, not wanting to break the spell he held over

her. “Drake.”
Hearing her whisper his name, he stood a little taller and brushed

his lips against her soft knuckles.
“Can we bring them home with us?”
“What?” Crissa whirled around to the forgotten children, color

rushing hotly to her cheeks.
Will was crouching over the kittens. “Can we bring them home

with us?”
“No,” Drake said, interceding, “their mother will take care of them.”

He motioned over to a tiger-striped cat watching them from the edge
of a stand of brush. “Why don’t we come visit them tomorrow
morning?”

Will and Amy were delighted with the invitation. They grasped
Crissa’s hands, tugging her back to the inn.
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